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Abstract: The analysis and evaluation of urban structure are important while considering sustainable
urban policies. It is necessary to develop a method that can easily analyze the social dynamics that
are the result of changes over time in urban transportation and land use. Therefore, by describing
the relationships between various agents in urban areas as a network, it is possible to analyze them
by focusing on their structures. However, since there are few existing studies on social dynamics
using network-based methods, it is necessary to examine the validity and effectiveness of these
methods. The purpose of this study is to examine the possibility of urban analysis and evaluation
focusing on the network shape by describing the urban activities and modeling the dynamics with a
multilayer network. In particular, we focus on household composition and individual facility access,
examine what kind of interpretation is possible for network indicators, and mention the applicability
of complex networks to urban analysis. The model was applied to a two-dimensional grid virtual
city, and the household composition and individual facility accessibility were quantified using the
centrality index.

Keywords: multi-layer network; social dynamics; micro-simulation; land-use change; urban structure

1. Introduction

In developed countries, such as Japan, where the population is declining, in addition to
other urban problems, the suburbanization and progress of motorization have significantly
affected central city areas and public transportation mode choices. The increase in the
number of traffic vulnerable people, mainly the elderly, and the increase in the costs of
urban facilities and services are other challenges for a sustainable city.

Policies are required to overcome these challenges, and analytical methods are needed
to clearly address these sustainable urban challenges, analyze, and evaluate different
policies. Moreover, in urban policymaking, it is important to express, analyze, and evaluate
the constantly changing aspects of the real world. Furthermore, social dynamics, which
include changes in the attributes of individuals and households, land use, transportation
services, facility location, and accessibility, are essential for analyzing and evaluating the
current and future situation of urban structures.

Many studies have been accomplished for models that can express, analyze, and
evaluate social and urban structures. Various urban models (land use and transportation
models) have been developed as urban policy evaluation tools that consider the interaction
between land use and transportation. The characteristics and development history of these
models were summarized by Wegener [1,2]. In recent years, urban models using micro-
simulation have been actively developed as an analytical method for describing temporal
changes in land use and transportation, such as Urbansim [3], 2nd generation model of
TLUMIP [4], PECAS [5,6], ILUTE [7], ILUMASS [8,9], PUMA [10], and SelfSim [11].

In these urban micro-simulation models, individual and household micro-data were
used for the analysis, and probabilistic choice behaviors related to changes in individual
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attributes and household composition, moving choice, location choice, transportation
mode choice were modeled. Therefore, there are high expectations for its use in urban
microscopic analysis and policy evaluation that considers the attributes of individuals and
households. Furthermore, these are quasi-dynamic models, and the land use distribution
in the next period is obtained from the simulation result of the land use distribution and
traffic conditions in the current period.

Moreover, many studies used networks for complex social structures and analyzed
their characteristics mathematically. Several types of research have been conducted to
model the relationships between people and organizations (human relationships, inter-
company relationships, individual–community relationships, etc.) using networks and
analyze them from the perspectives of Graph Topology and Network Science (Social
network analysis) in various fields [12].

A social network is a group of individuals in a society, organization, or any collec-
tive social unit [13]. Social network analysis can analyze human relationships visually
and mathematically and can be used to quantify human relationships in a network [14].
Bavelas et al. [15] applied network centrality to understanding human community struc-
ture. Uchida et al. [16] estimated the network structure model of SNS by focusing on the
centrality of nodes in propagation dynamics.

Tsugawa et al. [17] demonstrated the existence of local interaction in large-scale online
social networks. Mehmet et al. [18] revealed Open Education-related SNS through social
network analysis. Yie et al. [19] applied social network analysis (SNA) to cluster character-
istics of COVID-19. Kim et al. [20] measured the subjective happiness of nursing students
using centrality in social networks in addition to individual psychological perception.

Between organizations, social network analysis can also be used [21,22]. Senaratne [23]
examined the possibility of improving the knowledge management process between
construction project teams by social network analysis. Tamura et al. [24] analyzed the
relationship between social capital and regional revitalization by focusing on the den-
sity and order of networks between regional groups and the centrality of eigenvectors.
Gomyo et al. [25] performed a social environment analysis of remote islands using a net-
work evaluation index.

Social network analysis is a methodology that captures social characteristics by fo-
cusing not only on the attributes of the entities but also on their relationships. Network
analysis can mathematically express and consider complex relationships between entities,
and several complex network analyses have been developed. In addition, various analysis
methods for the investigation of complex large networks and phenomena caused by their
structures have been proposed [13,26].

In the field of transportation, studies have been conducted to analyze road networks
from the viewpoint of network theory. Nakaminami et al. [27] proposed a method for
estimating vulnerabilities in emergency transport road networks. Ando et al. [28] examined
the applicability of eigenvector centrality to road network connection vulnerability assess-
ment. Ando et al. [29] also evaluated the impact of road maintenance on road network
functions from a long-term perspective.

Furthermore, social cooperation tendency within the region during a disaster [30],
the relationship between individuals that define the degree of life safety [31], accessibility
to daily life facilities [32], the dynamic influence of high-speed rail on economics [33],
the resilience of railway stations in heavy rain disasters [34] housing price [35], urban
structure [36], etc. have been analyzed using social networks. By using basic statistics, like
order distribution, cluster coefficient, and eigenvector centrality, it is possible to analyze
network characteristics, such as connectivity between regions and individuals with a small
computational load.

According to the above existing research results, it will be easy to express complex
and large-scale urban structures and evaluate them from network theory perspectives by
describing the interrelationships between entities in urban space with a network. Moreover,
it will be possible to develop a method for expressing the social dynamics on a network
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and evaluating various policies for the realization of a sustainable city by positioning
the temporal change of the urban structure as network dynamics and using the urban
micro-simulation model for this expression.

However, several existing studies have targeted static social networks. Even though
considering future changes in the network, researches including network dynamics have
not been sufficiently accomplished. In addition, to develop an analysis method for large-
scale and complex urban spaces, it is necessary to introduce a method that can be applied
to large-scale networks.

The purpose of this study is to briefly describe urban space by a network and to
examine the possibility of urban analysis and evaluation focusing on its shape. It is
the first step for developing a model that can express social dynamics by a network.
For this purpose, the concept of a multi-layer network is used to describe the attributes
of individuals and households and the urban space in which they are located. Social
dynamics are expressed by modeling the transition over time, such as population attributes,
household composition, and facility access as the dynamics of a multilayer network by
using an urban micro-simulation model and a transportation network equilibrium.

The dynamic model in the developed multilayer network is applied to a virtual
city in which the population and household composition are adjusted to a real city, and
simulations over time are carried out under multiple facility distribution cases. The
behavior of the model is verified by the temporal behavior of the household location and
traffic conditions. Subsequently, we focus on individual facility access, and examine what
kind of interpretation is possible for network indicators and discuss the availability of
social dynamic networks for urban analysis.

The remaining part of this paper is divided into the following sections: after the
introductory section, Section 2 explains a description of urban space using a multilayer
network and a network dynamics model. Section 3 presents the results of simulations for
virtual cities and the possibility of interpretation by network indicators. Finally, Section 4
summarizes our conclusions and future research directions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Description of Urban Space by Multi-Layer Network
2.1.1. Representation of Individuals, Households, and Urban Space

Figure 1 shows a descriptive image of urban space by multilayer network at a specific
time duration. The shape of the multilayer network in this study is referring to the layer-
breaking k-partite network [37]. Here, we represent individuals, their families, and the
spaces in the cities where they are located in multiple layers. Nodes belonging to each layer
express attributes, such as age and gender, parent-child relationships, marital relationships,
individuals, zones, and urban facilities indicated in each divided zone.

The household location is expressed by connecting an individual node in the same
household to the same zone node via a location link. Similarly, the facility location is ex-
pressed by the connection between the facility node and the zone node in the facility layer.

Individual attributes are expressed by connecting individual nodes on the individual
layer and attribute nodes on the individual attribute layer. The household structure is
expressed by the marriage relation and the parent-child relation, and the relation between
other individuals (brotherhood, etc.) is omitted for simplification. The marriage relation-
ship and the parent-child relationship here are only within the same household, and the re-
lationships with individuals belonging to different households even if the marriage/parent-
child relationship exists have not been considered. In addition, the urban space is divided
into finite zones, and the zone nodes in the zone layer show each divided zone.
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Figure 1. Description of urban space with a multi-layer network.

2.1.2. Representation of Individual Facility Access

Individual facility access is expressed by the connection between the individual node
and the facility node, and the accessibility to the facility is expressed by granting the
accessibility index (ACC index) as the weight of the facility access link. Many studies have
been accomplished on ACC indicators thus far. It is classified into several indicators by the
measurement method [38]. Among them, the index based on the utility theory defines the
utility maximization (log some) obtained by modeling individual choice behavior based on
random utility theory as accessibility [39,40] and is expressed as the following equation.

ACCn =
1
µ

ln

(
∑
j∈Jn

exp
(
µVnj

))
(1)

where

• ACCn: Accessibility indicators by individual n.
• Vnj: Benefits obtained by individual n from choice j.
• Jn: A choice set of individual n.
• µ: Variance parameter.

In general, the utility function is formulated as a function of the characteristics and
attractiveness of choices, generalized cost, regional characteristics, individual attributes,
and so on. Therefore, accessibility indicators based on utility theory can consider the
degree of influence, such as regional characteristics and individual attributes. Based on
the above, an accessibility index based on utility theory is given as the weight of facility
access links in a multilayer network. In particular, the accessibility index is calculated
based on the transportation mode choice model that considers the generalization cost for
each transportation method for each individual category.

2.2. Network Dynamics Model
2.2.1. Basic Structure of Network Dynamics

We construct a network dynamics model to express the temporal change of urban
space described by multilayer networks. This model is a quasi-dynamic model that con-
siders the interaction between individual attributes, residential distribution, and facility
accessibility. The changes in attributes and location changes of individuals and households
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are expressed by micro-simulation models. In addition, the traffic condition is expressed
by the network equilibrium model, which considers the population and household distri-
bution for each transportation network and simulation time step (t) in the urban space. In
each model, we perform processes, such as replacing links between nodes and expressing
the transition of the urban structure by changing the shape of the multilayer network.

The processing flow in the network dynamics model is shown in Figure 2. In the
life event model, life events (aging, death, divorce, marriage, birth, employment, school
attendance, license possession state, independence (moving out), and moving) are gen-
erated probabilistically for each simulation time step, and the attribute change of the
individual and the household and the leaving and moving under it are expressed. In
addition, the change in location of the moving household is expressed by the residence
zone choice model.

Figure 2. The basic structure of the network dynamics.

In addition, the land price for each time step is calculated by the land price model. On
the other hand, individual facility choice and accessibility are expressed by the accessibility
model. In this paper, we calculate the generalized cost for transportation LOS and individ-
ual facility access by network balanced allocation. In addition, the accessibility index based
on the transportation mode choice model is calculated, and this is given as the weight of
the facility access link.

2.2.2. Life Event Model

(a) Aging
Aging events occur deterministically on individual nodes and the simulation time

step ∆t is added to the individual’s age. The individual attribute link between the indi-
vidual attribute (age) layer and the individual node is replaced to express aging. Subse-
quent life events occur probabilistically according to the probability of occurring based on
cumulative age.

(b) Death
Death events occur probabilistically for all individual nodes. The mortality probability

is defined by the survival time analysis assuming the Weibull distribution as the cumulative
survival function. The cumulative survival function S(t) of the Weibull distribution is
as follows:

S(t) = exp
{
−
(

t
β

)α}
(t ≥ 0) (2)
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where t is the age (survival time) and α and β are parameters. Equation (2) can be estimated
based on the statistical data of the life table. The probability of death is defined by 1 − S(t),
and the death judgment is made probabilistically. The individual node that has been
determined to die disappears, and all connected links are erased.

(c) Divorce
Divorces are estimated for married people. Dividing the number of divorces by the

number of married people of that age, the probability of divorce age is calculated. The
probability of divorce is calculated using the “number of divorces by age of husband and
wife” of the vital statistics and the population by “gender, age and marital status” of the
census. The divorce of each couple is determined by the Monte Carlo approach based on
the husband’s estimated divorce probability.

In addition, for the gender composition ratio of a divorce, the average “ratio of living
with parents” in the national survey on the family is used to determine the number of
persons leaving the married population (the “leavers”). Furthermore, as the destination
for those leaving homes, three types are considered: “home (household with mother)”,
“moving inside”, and “moving outside”. For the judgment of “moving inside” or “moving
outside” the target area, we use the census data for “current residence by place of residence
5 years ago, gender and age” as the choice probability.

(d) Marriage
Marriage events occur probabilistically for unmarried individual nodes (male 18 years

old or older and females over 16 years old) with no marital links. Marriage judgment
is made based on the marriage probability by gender age defined from statistical data.
The matching of men and women is based on the distribution of age difference between
married couples by age defined from statistical data. Although the matching of men and
women in the region takes precedence, spouses of that age are transferred from outside of
the target area only if there is no matching person in the region.

A marriage relationship link connected to a common marriage node is generated for a
marriage-judged individual node. Regarding the confluence and separation of households,
three patterns are considered: (1) joining the husband’s household, (2) joining the wife’s
household, and (3) not living with either parent. In the case of (1) and (2), the connection of
the location link is replaced so that it is the same as the household on the side where it is
joined. In the case of (3), the location link is replaced as well as the relocation described later.

(e) Birth
Birth events occur probabilistically for individual nodes of married women (16–49 years

old) with marital links. Based on the birth probability by birth order by age of the mother
defined from the statistical data, the birth judgment of the child is carried out. Birth
probabilities are defined using the following generalized logarithmic gamma distributions.

gn(x) =
Cn|λ|

bnΓ
(

λ−2
n

)(λ−2
n

)λ−2
n

exp
[

λ−1
n

(
x− un

bn

)
− λ−2

n exp
{

λn

(
x− un

bn

)}]
(3)

where gn(x) is the birth probability of the nth-child of an x-year-old woman, Γ () is the
gamma distribution, and Cn, un, bn, and λn are parameters. Equation (3) can be estimated
based on statistical data from the census and demographic survey. When birth is deter-
mined, a new 0-year-old individual node is added, and a parent-child link and location
link are set.

(f) Employment/Enrollment
The employment and enrollment status occur probabilistically in the individual node.

Based on the rate of employment and going to school defined from statistical data. The
individual attribute link between the individual attribute (employment/enrollment) layer
and the individual layer is replaced to express the update of the employment status. In
addition, when leaving home, judgment at the time of going to work and school is carried
out, the location link is replaced as described later.

(g) Driver’s License Status
Driver’s license status occurs probabilistically for individual nodes over 18 years old.

The acquisition rate and return rate of driver’s licenses slide the ratio of driver’s license by
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gender and age defined from statistical data by one year, and the increase in the holding
rate in a certain age group is set as the acquisition rate and the decrease as the return rate.
Based on the acquisition and return rate of the driver’s license defined in this way, the
individual attribute link between the individual attribute (driving license status) layer, and
the individual layer is replaced to express the renewal of the license holding status.

(h) Independency (Moving out)
Moving out events occur probabilistically on individual nodes. Apart from leaving

the house by divorce, employment, and for higher education, the rate of separation by
gender and age is defined, and the independence (moving out) judgment of the individual
is made based on it. Individual nodes determined to leave are updated with location links.

(i) Household Relocation
Relocation events occur probabilistically on individual nodes belonging to the same

household. Based on the relocation rate by the number of households and head of house-
hold age, the decision of moving the home of the household is made. Individuals who
have been determined to move are replaced with location links on the same household
basis. The connection with the zone node by the new location link represents the choice of
the household location zone, and the connection destination is decided by the settlement
location choice model of the household described later.

2.2.3. Transfer Household Generation Model

We generate inflow households from the outside of the target area using the number
of households moving in by the number of households and the number of people moving
in by age. The population by gender and age group and the number of households by the
number of households in the target area are aggregated. The number of populations and
households in the target area in the simulation time step t+∆t period is given as exogenous
frames. By calculating the differences between the aggregate value and the exogenous
frame in the target area, the population household by gender and age group and the
number of households are calculated.

Using these peripheral distributions, the number of households moving in by the
number of households is consistent, and the moving in population, households, and their
attributes are generated by the same method as already built by the initial household
microdata generation method [26]. The residential zone of the moving-in household is
determined in conjunction with the moving household in the target area in the residen-
tial location choice model described later. Furthermore, attributes of school attendance,
working status, and license possession state are given to the moving in population.

2.2.4. Location Choice Model

The location link is updated with the individual node belonging to the moving house-
hold. In this model, the multinomial logit model selects one zone from each zone in the
target area and determines the moving destination zone of the moving household. Where
the choice set of the residential zone of household h is Zh, the multinomial logit model and
utility function for the choice probability of zone i are as follows.

Vih = ∑
k

αk Xik + β ACCih + γ LPi (4)

Pih =
eVih

∑i′∈Zh
eVi′h

, i ∈ Zh (5)

where

• αk, β, γ: Parameters.
• Xik: Zone attributes (distance from the city center, nearest station distance, etc.).
• ACCih: Synthetic accessibility of household h.
• LPi: Land price.
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ACCih is defined as the household average of individual accessibility and is expressed
as follows.

ACCih =
1

HSh
∑HSh

ah=1 ACCiah (6)

ACCiah = ACCin, Cat(ah) = n (7)

where

• ACCiah : Accessibility of individual ah in zone i.
• HSh: Number of household h.
• Cat(ah): Individual categories of individual ah.
• n: Individual categories in the analysis.

2.2.5. Land Price Model

For each time step of the simulation, the land price LPi as the attribute values of zone
i are calculated by a regression model. The land price model is as follows. As a result, the
land price used in the next residential zone choice model is updated.

LPi = ∑
k

γk Xki + δ Di + c (8)

where

• γk, δ, c: Parameters.
• Xik: Zone attributes (distance from the city center, nearest station distance, etc.).
• Di: Location density.

2.2.6. Transportation and Accessibility Model

For each service year, we express traffic conditions in urban space considering the
distribution of residence and the transportation mode choice of individuals and calcu-
lating ACC indexes for the facility access. In this paper, a traffic network equilibrium
was formulated with an individual’s transportation mode choice by a logit model. The
available modes of transportation for individual category n are m ∈ Mn{Automobile; Auto,
Public Transportation; PT (Bus and Railway), Walk, Ride-Sharing within Household; RS}.
Transportation LOS is calculated by the distribution of OD traffic volume by modes to the
transportation networks in urban space, and generalized cost and ACC index for OD route
of individual category n are calculated.

An individual selects a route where the generalized cost between OD zone (ij) is the
minimum, and the shortest route using the link cost as weight is calculated by transporta-
tion network. In addition, the OD route cost at this time duration is assumed to be a
generalized cost gcm

ij,n during travel time with the mode m for individual category n, and it
is expressed by the following equation as the sum of link costs.

gcm
ij,n = ∑

a
δ

ij
a cm

a,n (9)

where

• cm
a,n: Cost for link a, transport mode m and individual category n.

• δ
ij
a : Route connection matrix between zone ij.

Link costs by transport mode cm
a,n are as follows:

cAuto
a,n = τntAuto

a (10)

cPT
rl , n = τn

(
tPT
rl

+ ccrl +
1

2 fl
+ acrl

)
+ ctrl + cdrl , (rl ∈ a) (11)

cWalk
a,n = τntWalk

a (12)

cRS
a,n = τntAuto

a (13)

where
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• rl : Public transport link by system l (rl ∈ a).
• tAuto

a : Ride time for road link a.
• tPT

rl
: Ride time for public transport link rl .

• ccrl : Congestion for public transport link rl (hourly cost).
• fl : Operation frequency of system l (considered only at the first public transport link).
• ctrl : Terminal charge of system l for public transport link rl (considered only at the

first public transport link).
• cdrl : Distance charge of system l for public transport link rl .
• τn: Time value of individual category n.

Based on the above equations, OD traffic volume by modes of transportation in the
network is calculated. First, the destination choice probability Pij,n, for individual category
n between zone ij is expressed by the following equation.

Vij,n = psn Sj + pan ACCij, n (14)

Pij,n =
exp

(
Vij,n

)
∑j′∈Jn exp

(
Vij′ ,n

) (15)

where

• Sj: Customer attraction index of the facility (destination) j.
• ACCij,n: ACC indicator between zone ij for individual category n.
• Vij,n: Utilities between zone ij for individual category n.
• psn: Customer attraction index parameter.
• pan: Accessibility matrices parameter.

The generated traffic by individual category n is shown as Ti,n, and OD traffic Tij,n is
calculated by the following equation using destination choice probability Pij,n.

Tij,n = Ti,n·Pij,n (16)

Additionally, the choice probability Pm
ij,n of the transportation mode m of the individual

category n is expressed by the following equations. ACC indicators ACCij,n are expressed
as log sum variables using utility functions Vm

ij,n in the transportation choice model.

Vm
ij,n = pgcn gcm

ij,n (17)

Pm
ij,n =

avm
ij,n exp

(
Vm

ij,n

)
∑m′∈Mn avm

ij,n exp
(

Vm′
ij,n

) (18)

ACCij, n =
1
µ

ln

(
∑

m∈Mn

avm
ij,n exp

(
µVm

ij,n

))
(19)

where

• pgcn: Generalized cost parameter.
• µ: Variance parameter.
• avm

ij,n: Availability of transportation mode m for individual category n.

Here, the availability of transportation mode avm
n is expressed by the following equa-

tion considering the presence or absence of individual transportation mode, the walking
distance, and the threshold of generalized cost. Therefore, avm

ij,n takes a value between
0 to 1.

avm
ij,n = av_mm

n × av_wij,n × av_cm
ij,n (20)

where

• av_mm
n : Status of transportation mode m for individual category n (available→1, not

available→0, ride-sharing→0–1).
• av_wij,n: Walkability, considering the walkable distance of the individual category

(walking distance < walkable distance→1, walking distance ≥ walkable distance→0).
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• av_cm
ij,n: Accessibility, considering the generalized cost threshold gc_thrm

n (gcm
ij,n <

gc_thrm
n → 1 , gcm

ij,n ≤ gc_thrm
n →0).

The facility (destination) from the accessible facilities set Jn will be excluded if the
availability of transportation mode avm

ij,n becomes 0 for the facility (destination). Fur-
thermore, the OD traffic volume Tm

ij by the mode of transportation is calculated by the
following equation using the transportation mode choice probability Pm

ij,n.

Tm
ij = ∑

n
Pm

ij,nTij,n (21)

Allocate the calculated OD traffic volume by mode of transportation to the link traffic
volume (user volume) xm

a by the following equation:

xm
a = ∑

i
∑

j
δ

ij
a Tm

ij (22)

LOS is calculated by the following equation based on the link traffic volume after allo-
cation. First, the road link travel time tAuto

a is calculated using the following BPR equation:

tAuto
a = tAuto

a,0

(
1 + α

(
xAuto

a
Ka

)β
)

(23)

where

• tauto
a,0 : Free driving time of road link a.

• Ka: Traffic capacity of road link a.
• α, β: Parameter.

Moreover, the public transportation service frequency fl is calculated by the following
equation considering the link traffic volume and the maximum and minimum frequencies.

fl = min

max

max
{

xPT
rl

}
kl

, min fl

, max fl

 (24)

where

• xPT
rl

: Traffic volume on public transportation link rl .
• Kl : Capacity of public transportation system l.
• min fl : Minimum operating frequency of public transportation system l.
• max fl : Maximum operating frequency of public transportation system l.

Public transportation congestion ccrl as a time cost is estimated using the following equation:

ccrl = γ

(
xPT

rl

SKl

)η

(25)

where

• SKl : Seating capacity of public transport system l.
• γ, η: Parameters.

In this model, the traffic volume is balanced by adopting the MSA method. From
the above calculation for each iteration of MSA, the generalized cost of the LOS of the
transportation network and the individual category n by transportation modes is calculated.
The link traffic volume will be updated using the following equation:

xm,k+1
a =

k
k + 1

xm,k
a +

1
k + 1

xm,k′
a (26)

where

• k: Number of iterations.
• xm,k+1

a : Link traffic after the update (k + 1).
• xm,k

a : Link traffic before the update (k).

• xm,k′
a : Link traffic after redistribution in iteration k.
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Based on the traffic volume after allocation and LOS, the accessibility index ACCij,n
between ij of individual category n is calculated by Equation (19), and the facility access
link connecting the individual node and the facility node gives a weight. At that time, to
avoid negative weights, the accessibility index is standardized by Equation (27).

ACCst
ij,n =

ACCij,n − ACCij,n,min

ACCij,n,max − ACCij,n,min
(27)

where

• ACCst
ij,n: Standardized accessibility indicators between zone ij for individual category n.

• ACCij,n: Accessibility index between zone ij of individual category n.
• ACCij,n,min: Minimum value of ACCij,n.
• ACCij,n,max: Maximum value of ACCij,n.

2.2.7. Interpretation of Facility Access Network

In the multilayer network, the results focusing on the facility access network are
organized (see Figure 3), the facility access network can be interpreted as a two-part
network consisting of an individual layer and a facility layer, and the adjacency matrix can
be defined by considering a flattened graph. Additionally, since the relationship between
the individual node and the facility node changes over time depending on the dynamics
model, the adjacency matrix also changes over the years.

Figure 3. Settings of the facility access network.

The eigenvector centrality (hereinafter referred to as EC) is calculated for this adjacency
matrix, and consideration is given to its temporal change. EC (Equation (28)) is an index
that reflects the centrality of neighboring nodes in the centrality of the target node, and it is
possible to consider the frequency of the node and the weight of the link. In other words,
the ECs of individual and facility nodes can be interpreted as shown in Table 1.

Cev(i) =
1
λ ∑n

j=1 aijCev(j), c =
1
λ

Ac (28)

where A =
(
aij
)

is an adjacency matrix, λ is the maximum eigenvalue of A, and c =
(Cev(i)) is a vector composed of centrality.

Table 1. Factors for eigenvector centrality.

Factors Individual Node EC Facility Node EC

Frequency Number of Accessible Facilities Number of Accessible
Individuals

Weight Individual Facility ACC Index Individual Facility ACC Index

Adjacent Node EC Facility Node EC Facility Accessibility Individual Node EC Individual Accessibility
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3. Results
3.1. Simulation Setting

We apply the multi-layer network and dynamics model to a virtual city and analyze
the changes in the shape of the facility access network by modifying the number and
arrangement of facilities. The settings of the virtual city are shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Settings of the virtual city.

The following three cases are set as facility distribution in virtual cities as shown
in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Facility distribution in virtual cities. Case 1: Facility zone = 38, 40, and 42. Case 2: Facility zone = 22, 40, and 58.
Case 3: Facility zone = 22, 38, 40, 42, and 58.

Residential households at the initial time of the simulation are randomly sampled
from household microdata in Toyohashi City, Japan created in the existing study [41] and
distributed evenly in each zone. The attributes and traffic conditions for each individual
category are set as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Attributes and traffic conditions for each individual category.

Availability of Transportation Mode (av_mm
n )

Individual Category n Age
Licensed Driving

Car
Public Transport

PT
Walking

Walk
Riding

RS

Elderly|Licensed 65– 1 1 1 1 0

Non-Elderly|Licensed 18–64 1 1 1 1 0

Elderly|No license (Shared) 65– 0 0 1 1 0.5

Elderly|No license (No Ride) 65– 0 0 1 1 0

Non-Elderly|No license (Shared) 18–64 0 0 1 1 0.5

Non-Elderly|No license (No Ride) 18–64 0 0 1 1 0

Child|No license (Shared) 6–17 0 0 1 1 0.5

Child|No license (No Ride) 6–17 0 0 1 1 0

Walking
Speed

Walking
Walkable
Distance

Walking
Time
VoT

Waiting
Time
VoT

Ride
Time
VoT

Travel Cost
Unit

Transfer
Cost

Gen. Cost
Parameter

Vehicle’s
Constant
Gen. CostIndividual Category n

(km/h) (km) τn
(Yen/Min)

τn
(Yen/Min)

τn
(Yen/Min)

cf
(Yen/km)

carl
(Yen/Times) pgcn ζcar

n

Elderly|Licensed 0 2.4 0.5 300 50 50 20.8 100 −1 3000

Non-Elderly|Licensed 1 4.8 1.0 150 50 50 20.8 50 −1 1500

Elderly|Unlicensed
(Shared) 2 2.4 0.5 300 50 50 20.8 100 −1 3000

Elderly|Unlicensed
(No Ride) 3 2.4 0.5 300 50 50 20.8 100 −1 3000

Non-Elderly|Unlicensed
(Shared) 4 4.8 1.0 150 50 50 20.8 50 −1 1500

Non-Elderly|Unlicensed
(No Ride) 5 4.8 1.0 150 50 50 20.8 50 −1 1500

Child|Unlicensed
(Shared) 6 4.8 1.0 150 50 50 20.8 50 −1 1500

Child|Unlicensed
(No Ride) 7 4.8 1.0 150 50 50 20.8 50 −1 1500
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Table 3. Traffic network conditions and model parameters.

(a) Traffic Network Conditions

System Capacity Seat Capacity Minimum
Frequency

Maximum
Frequency

Terminal
Charges Distance Cost

Transport
Mode l Kl (Person/Mode) SK (Person/Mode) minfl

(Mode/Time)
maxfl

(Mode/Time)
ctrl

(Yen/Times)
ctrl

(Yen/km)
Train East-West (Left and Right) 200 100 2 10 100 20

Bus North-South (Top and Bottom) 200 100 2 10 100 30

Bus Circulated 60 30 2 10 100 30
(b) Residential Location Choice Model (c) Land Price Model

Variables Parameter Variables Parameter

Land Price (10,000 Yen) −0.1 City Center (Central Mesh)Distance (km)
*Common Logarithm

−8.0

City Center (Zone Centroid)Distance (km)
*Common Logarithm −0.2 Nearest Station Distance (km)

*Common Logarithm −4.0

Nearest Station Distance (km)
*Common Logarithm −0.4

Population density = Population/Zone Area
(Person/ha) 0.1

Household Synthetic ACC 0.5 Constant 20

(d) Facility(Destination)Unit Indicator (e) Generalized Cost Threshold
Facility Zone Unit Indicator Facility Zone Unit Indicator Transportation m Threshold gc_thrm

n (Yen)
22 500 42 500 Private Vehicle 1000
38 500 58 500 Car Riding 1000

40 (Central Zone) 1500 Public Transport 3300
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We conducted a 30-year time duration simulation considering moving in and out of
virtual cities, and outside by setting a population frame in the future. The future population
frame by gender and age was set by adjusting the future population frame of Toyohashi
City, Japan, which was used in the existing study [41], to the population scale of the virtual
city. For the probability of occurrence of each life event, refer to the settings in the existing
model [41]. Table 3 shows the traffic network conditions and the parameters of each model.
In this simulation, the driver’s license holder is treated as a car owner. The parameters of
other models are the same as behavior confirmation simulations.

3.2. Changes in Population and Number of Households

Figure 6 shows the results of changes in the population and the number of households
in the 30-years simulation. Since the temporal changes in population and household
composition are almost the same regardless of the case, the results of the simulation in
Case 3 are shown here. The total population has been declining over the years, and the
simulation results by age group have disclosed that the population 65 years old or over
has increased.

Figure 6. Changes in the population and the number of households.

However, it was confirmed that the population is aging. It was noticed that this
temporal population change is a reasonable result that reflects the future population
frame. Additionally, during the first half of the simulation, the total number of households
is increasing, especially the households with one to three persons, and the household
separations continuously increased. The same changes can be predicted in the real city.
Therefore, this simulation model can potentially predict future changes in the population
and household composition.

Figure 7 shows the results of population changes by zone in a 30-year simulation
by case. In each case, it can be confirmed that the population is concentrated around
the facility, and the population distribution differs depending on the facility distribution.
Nonetheless, in all cases, the population is concentrated in the zones along with public
transportation compared to the suburban zones, which is the result of household relocation
based on the parameter settings in the location choice model. Since this model does not
explicitly consider the housing stock in the virtual city, there is no upper limit on the
number of households that can be located in each zone, but it is adjusted by the decrease in
location utility due to an increase in land prices.
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Figure 7. Changes in population distribution by zone.

3.3. Changes in Traffic Condition

Figure 8 shows the number of users by mode of transportation regarding changes
in traffic conditions in the virtual city. The temporal changes in the number of users
by modes of transportation tended to be almost the same in all cases. In particular, for
Case 1 and Case 2, which have a limited number of facilities, it can be confirmed that the
number of automobile users is smaller at the beginning of the simulation. This is because
the generalized cost of driving a car rises due to road congestion caused by the initial
distribution of residence, and many people cannot use an automobile.

Figure 8. Changes in the number of users by mode.

Figure 9 shows the changes in the frequency of public transportation services. In
any case, it can be confirmed that the frequency increases as the time step elapses. This is
because the demand for public transportation has increased due to the concentration of
household locations in zones along with public transportation with high accessibility.
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Figure 9. Changes in the public transport frequency.

Figure 10 shows the changes in road congestion. Particularly in the early stage of the
simulation, it can be seen that the driving speed of the road link around the zone where
the facility is located is slower and congested compared to other road links. However, as
the time step progresses, household locations gather around the facility location zone, and
road link congestion is alleviated compared to the initial state. Therefore, it was confirmed
that the change in the virtual city traffic conditions is appropriate for the transportation
network setting in the analysis.

Figure 10. Changes in the road congestion.
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3.4. Facility Access Network Analysis

The results are interpreted focusing on the changes in the facility access network,
mainly the EC of individuals and facility nodes. Figure 11 shows the distribution of EC of
individual nodes and the temporal change of EC of facility nodes in the final year of the
simulation (30th year). The distribution shape of EC of individual nodes in the final year
can be considered as the distribution of individual accessibility under the condition that
the household locations in the city are generally dynamically balanced.

Figure 11. Eigenvector centrality of facilities and individuals by case.

Focusing on the distribution shape, it can be confirmed that the average value of EC is
larger in case 3 compared to cases 1 and 2. Specifically, as the number of facilities in the
city increases, the number of individuals also increases, and the eigenvector centrality is
estimated to be averagely large. Therefore, it is believed that the EC of an individual with
high accessibility will increase.

In addition, it can be seen that the EC of the facility node converges to a constant
value in all cases in the latter half of the simulation in which the household location is
dynamically balanced. Moreover, it can be confirmed that the difference in EC at that
time is unique to each set case. To be precise, the EC of the facility corresponding to the
household location according to the facility distribution in the city was calculated.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Findings and Implications

The simulation results of population and number of households presented in Section 3.2
show the aging and prediction of smaller household sizes in real cities. In addition, the
changes in traffic conditions, such as road congestion and public transportation facilities
and services presented in Section 3.3, obtained appropriate results for the setting of the
transportation network.

From these results, we confirmed that the simulation model is useful for expressing
demographic changes and traffic conditions. In Section 3.4, we conducted an analysis using
EC and confirmed that accessibility between facilities and households can be expressed as
a network index to evaluate the dynamic changes of urban structure from the shape theory
(topology) of the network perspective.

The method is based on simulations and several models, and each processing step is
easy to carry out or understand. Our model expresses social dynamics by accumulating
such simple individual changes and choice behaviors. In addition, it has high extensibility
by improving individual submodels. On the contrary, extensive data requirements for cali-
bration and excessively long computing times are significant issues to the implementation
of microsimulations [2].

In urban planning, considering changes in land use is vital, and we considered land
use by focusing on the distribution of households and population as land use. Additionally,
we integrated the housing location choice model into our models to represent the future
situation of the simulated city.

Subsequently, despite conducting 30 years of future simulations, this period is not
designated for the simulation of 30 years more or less. Of course, a short-term forecast
would be more reliable compared to the long-term forecast, which can be used for short-
term planning, such as the supply of services and plan for operations.

However, a long-term future forecast is required for preparing long-term plans, such
as the city’s conceptual plans, master plans, and development directions, which decide
the future condition of a city and considerably contribute to the sustainability of the city.
With such a long-term forecast, we can begin to plan for the next 20 or 30 years. Of course,
after passing each period (year), we can again forecast or simulate to compare the actual
changes and simulation results. Based on the actual changes, a resimulation will be done,
and the plans will be updated.

The method of this study using a multi-layer network expresses the attributes of
agents, such as individuals and households and their changes as dynamic changes in
the network and its shape. The academic contribution of this study is to extend the
existing microsimulation-based urban models to a network-based model by describing the
interrelationship between an entity and a network in urban space, and as a result, a complex
and large-scale urban structure can be expressed. In addition, a basic method for expressing
and evaluating social dynamics was developed by evolving social network analysis, which
has been statically analyzed, into network dynamics that include the shape changes.

It is necessary to improve the adaptability of models to social threats, such as rapid
aging, depopulation, and frequent disasters, and to ensure the sustainability of society.
On the other hand, society constantly changes its appearance due to various adaptive
behaviors of decision-makers. In this study, we proposed a dynamic simulation method to
capture such social change phenomena and to understand and describe the social states
that can occur as a result of the adaptive behavior of the subject.

The significance of this research from the perspective of policymaking and evaluation
is its applicability as a basic method for considering the effects of various policies to realize
a sustainable urban design, such as land use regulation, residence guidance, urban service
facility placement, and transportation network improvement. Furthermore, this work has
the potential to consider the timing of the implementation of these policy measures.
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4.2. Limitations

As we are in the first step of the introduction of this method, due to the model simplic-
ity we did not represent certain attributes and factors in our models. In addition, since the
household composition and its transition and life events, were modeled while considering
the characteristics of Japan, some social dynamic characteristics that are common in other
developed countries were not considered.

For instance, there are unmarried couples and cohabiting couples without any legal
regulation, who are not registered especially in western countries. However, the rate of
cohabiting couples in Japan is very low, accounting for less than 2% of singles, according
to 2015 statistics from the National Institute of Population and Social Security Research
(IPSS) [42].

Similarly, birth has been defined as a life event that occurs only in married women. In
many countries, women give birth to a child regardless of their marital status. However,
the birth rate of unmarried women in Japan is very low at 2.3% [43]. It is difficult to obtain
sufficient statistical data for these to be considered in the model. Therefore, in this stage of
model development, we considered only cohabiting couples with legal agreements and
assigned births to married women.

Moreover, the purpose of this study is to show a newly developed method to simulate
the future situation of a city by implementing the method in a virtual city. To make it
more simplified and easier to understand, we did not include certain attributes. However,
the attributes of a real city can be added to this model, and the model easily appreciates
any introduction of new attribute classification. For instance, in the current version of the
model, the expression of location choice characteristics (for instance, that young households
with a low-purchasing power may move to the surrounding areas with low housing cost
rates, and wealthy social classes may choose more luxurious and protected residential
areas outside the city) have not been considered.

Nonetheless, we used the land price model and housing location choice model in
our simulation. Therefore, the housing cost is considered indirectly by the elaboration of
changes in the land price. With the integration of the housing market model, it is possible
to analyze the resident’s more detailed location choice behavior, and our model has a basic
structure that allows for such improvements.

These factors need to be considered in the model depending on the characteristics
of the region to which they are applied and the objective of the policy analysis. Since we
express social dynamics as a stack of simple life events and selective behaviors based on
micro-simulation methods, our model has the potential to accept new relative factors and
attributes and expand their expressions.

5. Conclusions

Japan, as with any other developed country, has its hurdles to reach and maintain
sustainable cities. In this study, we developed a method that can be useful for the evaluation
of different sustainable urban policies by focusing on social dynamics, land use, and
transportation networks. We described the urban space with a network and modeled its
dynamics to examine the possibility of urban analysis focusing on the network setting and
evaluation by network indicators.

The simulation method is based on a microsimulation model consisting of several
models, where each processing step is easy to carry out or understand. Our model expresses
social dynamics by accumulating simple individual changes and choice behaviors. We
analyzed individual facility access using eigenvector centrality, and the results were used
for further interpretation of this research.

As a result, it was suggested that the individual’s eigenvector centrality could be
an index of individual access to the facility. It was also suggested that the eigenvector
centrality of the facility can be a quantitative index of the accessibility of the facility to
individuals, considering both aspects of the facility location and the household location.
Since these indicators fluctuate with the temporal change of facility location and household
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location distribution in urban space, it is suggested that they can be accessibility indicators
that reflect the location of urban space.

In this study, we attempted to describe the urban space by using a layer-divided
k-partite network. However, multilayer networks are classified into many types based on
restrictions on the connection method within and between layers. As a further study, it is
necessary to repeatedly study the shape and evaluation index based on the characteristics
of each network expression.

Furthermore, the application of a model for a real city is indispensable for examining
a practical analysis method. Therefore, we plan to carry out simulations targeting the
population/household composition, land use, and transportation networks of an actual
city to confirm their behavior and to examine their practicality and reproducibility as an
analysis method.
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